January 2015

BWC Safety Grants - 54 Approved

More than $1,538,552 approved

Grants by County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th># Grants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashtabula</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coshocton</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuyahoga</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayette</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geauga</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoning</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskingum</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscarawas</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanwert</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

34 counties where entities received grants.

Industries Represented

- Cities
- Commercial
- Construction
- Counties
- Manufacturing
- Schools
- Service
- Special districts
- Townships
- Transportation
- Villages
The city of Conneaut (Ashtabula) Cities
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase two powered cots, two powered load systems and two floor mounts to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the process of patient handling and lifting by reducing repetitive lifting. The Conneaut Fire Department provides fire suppression, emergency medical service, technical rescue, fire inspections/code enforcement, fire prevention/education, fire investigation, hazardous materials response to the residents of Conneaut.

Athens County (Athens) Counties
BWC approved $8,651 to purchase a power unit, hydraulic hose reel, post puller and driver to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrist, shoulders, elbow, neck, back and legs related to repetitive motion, hand force, awkward postures, contact stress and manual materials handling load/frequency. These interventions will improve manual pulling and driving posts processes. The Athens County Engineer’s Office serves the citizens of the Athens County by building and maintaining a safe and modern county highway system; responding to road complaints and processing land surveys and property records.

Ohio Valley Manor (Brown) Service
BWC approved $1,191 to purchase one beverage service cart to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, and neck due to pushing, pulling, twisting and awkward postures. The intervention will allow employees to push the cart in an upright manner that does not require twisting and straining to see whether any person or object is in the path of the cart. It also will eliminate employees from attempting to pull the cart by walking backward. Ohio Valley Manor provides skilled nursing, rehabilitation, home health and assisted living services.

Hopewell Industries Inc. (Coshocton) Service
BWC approved $6,829 to purchase a loader, workbench, container tilter and stackable bins to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, shoulders, arms and lower extremities related to awkward postures, hand force and manual materials handling load/frequency. The intervention will improve the production areas processes. Hopewell Industries provides employment opportunities to people with developmental disabilities. Hopewell Industries provides their employees to businesses that have a need for additional assembly or packaging by transporting a crew of workers to locations with a crew supervisor to oversee production.

Happy Pet Veterinary Hospital Inc. (Cuyahoga) Service
BWC approved $21,303 to purchase one digital X-ray machine to reduce the risk of injury to back, neck, shoulders and arms due to lifting, bending and repetitive motions in addition to injuries or illnesses due to prolonged radiation exposure. The intervention will reduce the lifting and handling of animals during the X-ray process and reduce the number of retakes that may be required. This, in turn, would reduce the exposure to radiation. Happy Pet Veterinary Hospital is a full-service, general veterinary practice that offers well and ill pet care for dogs and cats.

M A Building Maintenance Co. (Cuyahoga) Construction
BWC approved $33,000 purchase one positioner-actuator-manipulator machine to reduce the risk of injury to head, back, neck, shoulders and arms due to working with equipment while holding it overhead. The intervention will remove the worker from the direct work area and allow workers to operate the intervention without the risk of debris falling from overhead and reduce the risk of injury associated with holding equipment overhead. M A Building Maintenance specializes in exterior maintenance, repair and restoration of building envelopes.
Northwest Services Inc. (Cuyahoga) Manufacturing
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one press brake to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders and legs due to lifting, pushing, pulling and repetitive motion. The intervention will eliminate die changes and reduce the amount of handling of parts during production. Northwest Services is a custom manufacturer and supplier of containers specializing in specialty and fabrication products. It offers a complete fabrication facility that includes shearing and forming steel, full plasma capabilities, sandblasting and painting of new and used equipment, and compactor repair and fabrication.

Ohio Aluminum Industries Inc. (Cuyahoga) Manufacturing
BWC approved $39,048 to purchase three mold manipulators, three electric hoists, three manual trolleys, three jib cranes and five rotating pallet tables to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, arms, hands, fingers, back and legs related to awkward postures, contact stress, repetition and hand force. These interventions will improve the assembly process. Ohio Aluminum Foundry is a product of complex aluminum castings using dry sand, green sand and permanent mold processes.

Rocky River Schools (Cuyahoga) Schools
BWC approved $1,721 to purchase one straddle stacker to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, hands, knees and legs due to contusions, lifting, pushing, pulling, slips, trips and falls. The intervention will provide mechanized assistance in moving heavy and unstable loads, and reduce the pushing, pulling, bending and lifting needed to manually move materials. The Rocky River City School District educates students’ pre-K through 12th grade, offering college preparatory courses and a vocational education program.

Highland Township (Defiance) Townships
BWC approved $36,107 to purchase a powered load system, a powered cot and a stair chair to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the patient handling and lifting process by reducing repetitive lifting. The Highland Township Volunteer Fire Department is the primary provider of fire, rescue and emergency medical and other life-safety/technical rescue services for the village of Ayersville.

Holiday Harbor Marina Inc. (Erie) Service
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase a hydraulic boat mover to reduce the risk of injury to the back, legs and upper extremities related to repetitive motion, frequent lifting, awkward posture and contact stress. This intervention will improve the boat loading and unloading process. Holiday Harbor Marina is a 200-slip marina offering dockage and winter storage.

Speer Bros. Inc. (Erie) Construction
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase four jack stands, two long fork kits, a truck adaptor, a jib crane, a four-post column lift and a chain hoist to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, hands, legs and back related to awkward posture, kneeling, bending, repetitive motion, contact stress, hand force and push pull moderate load. These interventions will improve the fleet repair and maintenance processes. Speer Bros. is a general contractor located in Sandusky, Ohio.
Quali-Tee Design Sportswear Co. (Fayette) Commercial
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one computer-to-screen imaging-exposure system to reduce the risk of hand, wrists, arms, and back due to hand intensive work, lifting, pushing, pulling and repetitive motion. The intervention will reduce the amount of physical and repetitive handling of screens, film and exposures. Quali-Tee Design Sportswear provides a wide range of services, including screen printing, embroidery, vinyl signs and banners, engraving and promotional products.

TFO Tech Co., LTD (Fayette) Manufacturing
BWC approved $8,784 to purchase a jib crane, lifting magnet and power to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, hands, legs and back related to awkward posture, kneeling, bending, repetitive motion, contact stress, hand force and manual material handling load. These interventions will improve the steel placing and machining center processes. TFO Tech. is a primary metal hot forging production facility supplying crankshafts and pulley components for CVT transmission and drive hubs to the automotive industry.

Rubino’s Pizzeria Inc. (Franklin) Service
BWC approved $16,845 to purchase one dough mixer and one meat/cheese slicer to reduce the risk of injury to fingers, hands, wrists, elbows, shoulders and back due to contusions, cuts, hand intensive work, pushing, pulling, lifting and repetitive motion. These interventions will reduce the amount of manual lifting and moving of the heavy mixing bowl, and reduce the possibility of cuts and other injuries associated with the current slicer. Rubino’s Pizzeria is a family owned/operated restaurant located in Bexley, Ohio.

Buckeye Boxes Inc. (Franklin) Manufacturing
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one load former to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, neck, hands, arms, and lower extremities due to hand intensive work, lifting, bending, pushing, pulling, repetitive motion, twisting, slips, trips, and falls. Employees will not have to handle the bundles or lift to stack the layers and push the unit out manually with this intervention. Buckeye Boxes makes corrugated boxes for the packaging industry.

The City of Groveport (Franklin) Cities
BWC approved $8,216 to purchase one motorized gate opener and one chain link gate to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, hands, knees, legs and feet due to contusions, cuts, lifting, pushing, pulling, repetitive motion, slips, trips and falls. These interventions will eliminate the need for employees to physically open and close the gate. Groveport’s Public Works/Parks Departments provide 24-hour city services that include snow and ice removal, street repair, landscape upkeep, street lighting, park and pond maintenance.

Columbus Jewish Home for Aged dba Wexner Heritage House (Franklin) Service
BWC approved $39,730 to purchase 24 electric beds, bed ends, position devices and pressure reduction mattresses to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, hands, legs and back related to awkward posture, kneeling, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, lifting, contact stress and hand force. These interventions will improve the process of physically moving and repositioning patients. The Columbus Jewish Home for the Aged is a 149 bed, skilled nursing facility that provides long and short term, rehabilitation and dementia care.

Auburn Township (Geauga) Townships
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase two powered cots and two powered load systems to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the patient handling and lifting process by reducing repetitive lifting. Auburn Township is a part-time fired department that provides fire protection and emergency medical services.
City of Sharonville (Hamilton) Cities
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase four powered load systems and four powered cots to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the patient handling and lifting process by reducing repetitive lifting. Sharonville’s Fire Division is a combination career and part-time paid fire and emergency medical services system. It provides 24-hour fire, ALS paramedic service, technical rescue and hazardous material response within the city, as well as mutual aid and automatic mutual aid response to the surround communities.

J C Buckles Transfer Co., Inc. (Hamilton) Service
BWC approved $11,250 to purchase one automated hydraulic dock leveler to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, hands and lower extremities due to lifting, pushing, pulling and awkward postures. This intervention moves the dock plates mechanically instead of using physical exertion. J C Buckles Transfer is a warehouse facility that handles inventory control and distribution of Big K soda for Kroger stores.

Restaurant Management Inc. (Hamilton) Services
BWC approved $39,000 to purchase 10 meat/cheese slicers to reduce the risk of injury to shoulders, neck and hands due to contusions, cuts and hand intensive work. The intervention will allow employees to more safely and efficiently clean the slicer while minimizing the possibility of cuts and lacerations during this process. Restaurant Management is a privately owned and operated company that owns and operates Arby’s restaurants.

Legacy Farmers Cooperative (Hancock) Commercial
BWC approved $24,468 to purchase 15 tarp-conversion kits for a tarp system to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, shoulders and lower extremities related to repetitive motion, hand force, heavy lifting, manual material handling, contact stress and awkward postures. This intervention will improve the manual tarping and untarping process. Legacy Farmers Cooperative is a farmer-owned cooperative that provides services such as grain storage, marketing petroleum, custom application of farm fertilizers and pesticides and transportation services to its member/customers.

BKP Ambulance District (Hardin) Transportation
BWC approved $37,845 to purchase three chest compression units and a powered cot to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders and hands and back related to awkward posture, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, lifting, contact stress and hand force. These interventions will improve the manual chest compression and manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles process. BKP Ambulance District is located in Hardin County. The emergency medical services (EMS) division covers the township of Buck, Cessna, Duley, Goshen, Lynn and Pleasant residents. BKP Ambulance provides EMS and public education.

Custom Agri Systems Inc. (Henry) Construction
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase a bridge crane to reduce the risk of injury to hands, elbow wrist, neck, back and legs related to repetitive motion, hand force, awkward postures, contact stress and manual materials handling load/frequency. This intervention will improve the assembly and product weldment process. Custom Agri Systems is a full service millwright company serving Ohio and surrounding states. CAS designs, builds installs and services equipment for the agricultural and grain handling industry.
Four County Career Center (Henry) Schools
BWC approved $27,436 to purchase one boom lift to reduce the risk of injury related to awkward postures, twisting, slips, trips, bending and fall from heights. The intervention will reduce the use of ladders while providing necessary maintenance and repairs. Four County Career Center provides experience based education to prepare students to excel in college, secondary education, and a range of careers.

Tom Pitzer Trucking LLC dba Tom Pitzer Trucking (Highland) Transportation
BWC approved 34,713 to purchase four tarp and bow systems, two tarp conversion kits, two truck jacks, an electric tarp system, an adjuster and puller kit, a puller, a king pin press, a wheel and tire dolly and a brake drum handler. These purchases will reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, shoulders, arms, fingers and lower extremities related to awkward postures, hand force, vibration, contact stress, push/pull heavy load, repetition, manual materials handling and heavy/frequency load and environment. These interventions will improve the tarping and untarping process. Tom Pitzer Trucking primarily hauls agriculture lime, grain, fertilizer, and stone. Tom Pitzer Trucking’s clients are framers, fertilizer companies, stone quarries, private business and individuals.

Fredericktown Community Joint Emergency Ambulance District (Knox) Villages
BWC approved $37,368 to purchase a powered load system and two lifts system to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the patient handling and lifting process by reducing repetitive lifting. Fredericktown Community Joint Emergency Ambulance District is located in Northwest Knox County. It provides emergency medical services to the village of Fredericktown, Berlin Township, Wayne Township, Pike Township, Middlebury Township and the Northern half of Morris Township.

Fairport Harbor Village (Lake) Villages
BWC approved 29,972 to purchase a powered cot and a powered load system to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the process of patient handling and lifting by reducing repetitive lifting. Fairport Harbor provides fire protection, hazardous materials, confined space, water rescue (for all of eastern Lake County), rope rescue, and search and rescue to 3,100 residents in a 1.14-square-mile village.

Sheet Metal Products Co. Inc. (Lake) Manufacturing
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase a press brake manipulator to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, shoulder wrists fingers, back and legs related to awkward postures, contact stress, repetition, hand force and push pull moderate/heavy load. This intervention will improve the forming and shaping process. Sheet Metal Products is a custom sheet metal fabricator. Sheet Metal Products manufactures very small metal assemblies to large parts for locomotives.

I E R Incorporated (Lorain) Service
BWC approved $39,318 to purchase two truck mounted cleaning/extraction units, one trans flow fuel kit, one trans flow fuel tap, two drip pans, and 75 air movers to reduce the risk of injury to back, neck, shoulders, arms and hands due to contusions, cuts, lifting, pushing, pulling, repetitive motion, slips, trips and falls. These interventions will eliminate the need to carry portable extractors to the job site, and eliminate the need to lift and carry buckets and dump water during the extraction. The requested fans will reduce the amount of weight carried by technicians to the job site and reduce the possibility of trips and falls. IER specializes in water and fire damage clean up of residential and commercial properties.
T.A.P.E. Inc. (Lorain) Manufacturing
BWC approved $10,630 to purchase four sprayers, actuators and die fan nozzles to reduce the risk of injury to upper and lower extremities related to slips, trips and falls. This intervention will improve the press stamping process. T.A.P.E. is a metal stamping company that supplies high-quality progressive dies and precision tools.

Hans G Hartkopf dba Darkinson Doors (Lucas) Construction
BWC approved $21,661 to purchase a scissor lift to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, shoulders, arms, fingers and lower extremities related to awkward postures, contact stress, push/pull heavy load, repetition, manual materials handling heavy load and fall from heights. This intervention will improve the installation and repair processes. Darkinson Doors installs and services overhead sectional doors, rolling doors, high-speed doors, hanger doors, dock equipment and electric operators with accessories.

Healthcare Ventures of Ohio LLC (Lucas) Service
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase 20 beds and mattresses, four floor lifts and three slings to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, hands, legs and back related to awkward posture, kneeling, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, lifting, contact stress and hand force. These interventions will improve the process of physically moving and repositioning patients. Healthcare Ventures is a long-term care facility providing skilled nursing, rehab, long-term care and assisted living services.

Labcraft Inc. dba Furn Tech (Lucas) Manufacturing
BWC approved $37,429 to purchase one articulating boom lift to reduce the risk of injury related to awkward postures, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, contact stress and fall from heights. The intervention will reduce the use of ladders while providing necessary maintenance and repairs. Furn Tech is an industrial equipment and service provider with specialties in thermal equipment, structural steel and custom fabrication.

Trucut Inc. (Mahoning) Manufacturing
BWC approved $17,325 to purchase two brazing aerial platforms, two powered tilt tables and two powered transfer-lift tables to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, hands and lower extremities due to contusions, cuts, hand intensive work, lifting, pushing, pulling, slips, trips, falls and repetitive motion. These interventions will allow more ergonomically correct positions of parts for moving, tilting, and brazing, thus, reducing the strain on the employee. Trucut is a metal manufacturer that specializes in making parts primarily for the heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration industry.

Lodi Community Hospital (Medina) Service
BWC approved $14,120 to purchase a chest compression unit, life bands and unit transporter to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, and hands and back related to awkward posture, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, lifting, contact stress and hand force. These interventions will improve the manual chest compression process. Lodi Community Hospital is a non-profit, critical access, hospital located in Medina County, Ohio. Lodi Community Hospital offers a comprehensive range of services, including acute and skilled inpatient care, outpatient diagnostic testing, rehabilitation and physical therapy services, occupational health, outpatient surgery, radiology services and a 24-hour emergency department.
Denny’s Door Co. (Mercer) Construction
BWC approved $4,659 to purchase a scissor lift to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, shoulders, arms, fingers and lower extremities related to awkward postures, contact stress, push/pull heavy load, repetition, manual materials handling heavy load and fall from heights. This intervention will improve the door installation process. Denny’s Door provides sales and served to residential and commercial overhead doors, operators, rolling steel doors, high speed doors, gate operators, screen doors, fiberglass, steel, hollow metal entry doors and windows.

South Zanesville Village (Muskingum) Villages
BWC approved $39,858 to purchase one diesel exhaust removal system and one hydraulic hammer to reduce the risk of injury and illness due to inhalation of noxious fumes, cuts, hand intensive work, lifting, pushing, pulling and repetitive motion. These interventions will remove fumes from the station bay while performing maintenance and routine checks on vehicles parked in the station. They also reduce the manual labor needed to break up concrete and blacktop so employees can make repairs to water and sewer lines and streets. South Zanesville is a public service organization that provides fire suppression, heavy and light rescue, hazardous materials response and participates in several county incident management teams.

B-K Tool & Design (Putnam) Manufacturing
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase a scissor lift and an electric articulating boom lift to reduce the risk of injury or strain to the upper and lower extremities related to repetitive motion, awkward postures and fall from heights. These interventions will improve the equipment installation process. BK Tool is a custom machine builder, which includes building robotics, vision and controls. BK Tools also provides programming and mechanical design.

Ballreich Brothers Inc. (Seneca) Manufacturing
BWC approved $23,064 to purchase a washing and sanitizing system and a gas booster heater to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, wrists, shoulders, arms and lower extremities related to awkward postures, hand force and manual materials handling load. These interventions will improve the sacking machine and dishwashing processes. Ballreich Brothers is a family owned homemade potato chip and snack company founded in 1920 in Tiffin, Ohio.

Everyday Technologies Inc. (Shelby) Manufacturing
BWC approved $13,577 to purchase a bridge crane and an electric chain hoist to reduce the risk of injury to the wrist, neck, shoulders, hands, legs and back related to awkward posture, kneeling, bending, repetitive motion, lifting, contact stress, hand force and push pull heavy load. These interventions will improve the loading, assembly and welder processes. Everyday Technologies is a custom metal fabricator with operations of blanking by laser or turret press, forming on press brakes and welding of components into welded assemblies.

RC Family Wood Products Inc. (Shelby) Manufacturing
BWC approved $40,000 one explosion proof, deflagration, spark detection, fine dust collection system to reduce the risk of injury and illness associated with inhalation of dust and other air borne particulates. These interventions will remove fine dust, decreasing the risk of explosions, and decreasing the risk of eye and lung irritation. RC Family Wood Products produces specialized crating and wood packaging products for a variety of industries from food to automotive.
**Esmet Inc. (Stark) Manufacturing**
BWC approved $1,806 to purchase one electric pallet stacker to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders and elbows due to lifting and repetitive motion. The intervention will reduce the manual force needed to handle the packing boxes. Esmet manufactures end fittings and swivels for wire and synthetic rope. It also makes gun racks, lockers, organizers, and locks.

**Barberton Fire Dept. (Summit) Cities**
BWC approved $31,409 to purchase three power cots to reduce the risk of injury related to repetitive motion and manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. This intervention will improve the process of patient handling and lifting. The Barberton Fire Department provides fire, rescue and emergency medical service care for the citizens of the Barberton Fire Department Response District.

**Evergreen Resources LLC (Summit) Manufacturing**
BWC approved $11,973 to purchase four scissor lift tables to reduce the risk of injury to back, neck, shoulders, arms and hands due to chemical exposure, contusions, cuts, lifting, pushing, pulling, repetitive motion, slips, trips and falls. The intervention will allow employees to mechanically lift and lower batteries to the correct working height, reducing strains and awkward postures throughout the day. Evergreen Resources receives forklift batteries of various sizes and provides services such as cleaning, drilling, painting, cell replacement and refilling of batteries.

**Portage Lakes JVS (Summit) Schools**
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one boom lift to reduce the risk of injury related to awkward postures, twisting, bending, repetitive motion, contact stress and fall from heights. The intervention will reduce the use of ladders while providing necessary maintenance and repairs. Portage Lakes JVS is a joint vocational school whose mission is to develop life-long learners with the skills, expertise and knowledge needed for career and college success.

**Tuscarawas County (Tuscarawas) Counties**
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one valve maintenance trailer to reduce the risk of injury to arms, shoulders, hands, back, knees and neck due to pushing, pulling, bending and repetitive motion. The intervention will reduce the need for employees to manually turn valve wrenches and improve on reducing ergonomic and over exertion type injuries. The Tuscarawas County Metropolitan Sewer District operates and maintains four separate community water systems, three drinking water treatment plants, 10 water storage tanks, four water booster pump stations and many miles of water distribution lines, valves, and hydrants.

**Pleasant Valley Joint Fire District (Union) Special Districts**
BWC approved $19,119 to purchase two chest compression systems to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, neck, arms, eyes and lower extremities due to bending, twisting, awkward postures and repetitive motion. This intervention will reduce the repetitive motion associated with CPR. The Pleasant Valley Joint Fire District provides fire protection and emergency medical services to the residents of northern Madison and southern Union counties.

**Alexander and Bebout Inc. (Vanwert) Construction**
BWC approved $40,000 to purchase one scissor lift to reduce the risk of injury related to awkward postures, twisting, slips, trips, bending and fall from heights. This intervention will reduce the use of ladders while providing necessary maintenance and repairs. Alexander and Bebout is a unique design/build general contractor and is a premier builder of pre-engineered metal building systems.
**Beverly Village (Washington) Villages**

BWC approved $40,000 to purchase a single turner valve maintenance trailer to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, neck, wrist, shoulders, back and legs related to repetitive motion, hand force, awkward postures, contract stress and push/pull heavy load. This intervention will improve the manual opening and closing of the valve and debris removal process. Beverly Village provides safe drinking water to the public and maintain/repair all main waterlines. Additionally, Beverly Village manages and repairs sanitary sewer lines, streets, sidewalks, parks and public swimming pools.

**Chippewa Township (Wayne) Townships**

BWC approved $40,000 to purchase two powered load cots and a powered load system to reduce the risk of injury related to manually lifting and loading/unloading patients into and out of emergency vehicles. These interventions will improve the patient handling and lifting process by reducing repetitive lifting. Chippewa Township provides both non-emergency and emergency medical services to its residence.

**Global Body & Equipment Co. (Wayne) Manufacturing**

BWC approved $40,000 to purchase two lift/tilt tables, six lift tables, two jib cranes, two sheet lifters, two chain hoists, and three lift magnets to reduce the risk of injury to back, shoulders, neck, hands, arms and lower extremities due to contusions, cuts, hand intensive work, lifting, bending, pushing, pulling, repetitive motion, slips, trips and falls. These interventions will raise materials to a proper working height and reduce the amount of physical strain and exertion needed to move parts manually during production. Global Body & Equipment engineers, fabricates, welds, paints and forms plastics.

**Wood County dba Wood County Commissioners Office (Wood) Counties**

BWC approved $29,127 to purchase three tray delivery carts and trays to reduce the risk of injury to the hands, neck, wrists, shoulders back and legs related to awkward postures, hand force, contact stress, manual materials handling load and push/pull heavy load. This intervention will improve the food service process. Wood County, Wood Haven Health Care provides skilled short-term and long-term care with rehabilitation and therapy treatments, as well as respite and hospice care for seniors.